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Exercises for Above Knee Amputee 
 

Side Lying:  

a. Keeping stump, hip, and shoulder in straight line – lift stump up to side.  

b. Swing stump forward and back.  

 

Prone:  

a. Maintain flat position ½ hour or more each day.  

b. Pillow under stomach (for exercises only) – lift stump up behind. Use weights as 

instructed. Do alternately with good leg.  

c. Push ups – as high as possible without arching back.  

 

Lying:  

a. Place a rolled up towel under stump, push down to raise buttocks off bed.  

b. Lift stump up, give pressure on top with hand or use weights as instructed.  

 

Sitting: on chair with arms – 

a. Lift buttocks off chair using arms and extending elbows.  

 

Stump Hygiene:  

 

This is what should be done every evening to protect the health of the stump skin. The stump 

should not be washed in the morning unless a stump sock is worn. The damp skin may swell and 

stick to the prosthesis and be irritated by rubbing.  

 

1. Wet skin thoroughly with water.  

2. Add one-half teaspoon of liquid antibacterial cleanser (PhisoHex or Tod’l) or else use 

cake soap such as Gamophen or Dial. All these cleansers can be bought in a drug or 

grocery store.  

3. Work up a foamy lather use more water for suds. Work the lather into the folds of the 

stump and then rinse thoroughly with warm water.  

4. Dry stump thoroughly by patting rather than vigorously rubbing.  

 

The socket should be cleansed often, every day in warm weather, using warm water and mild 

soap. Dry thoroughly before putting on. The stump sock should be changed every day and 

washed in mild soap and warm water, as soon as it is taken off, before perspiration dries in it. 

Dry flat and use rubber ball to reshape, and if ‘dog ear’ forms.  


